2014 Annual Report
Message from the Fire Chief
Much like the last decade, 2014 was another year of change for Kootenai County Fire & Rescue
(KCFR) with many great accomplishments because the agency “worked together” to complete
projects that had been agreed upon during the Annual Planning Seminar in October. The District
continued to provide great service in the field, at our Shop and at the Administrative office to our
internal and external customers and stakeholders.
A significant accomplishment was the implementation of the EMS Officer and three (3) EMS
Leads to the District. Ken Bookamer was selected as the new EMS Officer and Peter Holley,
Ryan Asher and Kevin Lawler were selected as the new EMS Leads for Red, Blue and Green
shifts respectively. Full credit goes to Division Chief Bill Keeley for forwarding the initiative
and the Board of Fire Commissioners for their support.
The Executive Planning process was completed again in October of 2014 that outlined a
significant number of projects that needed to be completed during the 2014-2015 fiscal cycle.
Staff went to work quickly and focused on a key purchase of a new Fire Engine. With much of
the work completed in 2014 thru the apparatus committee, the new pumper is expected to arrive
in September 2015.
Our Fire Prevention efforts continued and 99% of all assigned code enforcement inspections
were completed. Beginning in 2014 the goal is to complete 50% of the inspections each year for
two years, while monitoring for any negative impacts related to fires in commercial occupancies.
In addition, a capital project to expand the capability and capacity of our Shop was approved and
completed. The new Shop has sufficient equipment to manage all apparatus including the
District’s aerial ladder.
I am happy to report that the District completed the 2013-2014 under budget and our annual
audit, spearheaded by Jessie Morrow, had no negative findings; something we have come to
expect and highly appreciate. The District remains in a good financial position and will continue
to do so as we continue to live within our means.
We continue to work closely with Local 2856 by meeting on a monthly basis to discuss issues of
mutual interest and/or importance. The Local continues to be very active in the community,
helping those in need through generous donations from the Local and from the individual
members. Their efforts helping families and children in need or after a fire do not go unnoticed.
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Commissioner Michael Hunt and Fire Chief Warren Merritt recognizing
Former Mayor Larkin as “Honorary Fire Chief “for KCFR in January 2014

Firefighter Peter Holley was honored as the District’s recipient of the 2014 Dedication and
Devotion Award and Lieutenant Justin Capaul for the Commissioner’s Award. Kaipo Kuehu and
Peter Holley were recognized by the American Legion as the Legion’s Firefighter and Paramedic
of the Year respectively.
I look forward to working closely with the dedicated men and women of Kootenai County Fire &
Rescue as we seek to effectively serve our citizens with care and compassion. A primary goal of
mine is to continue to build and maintain the public and staff's trust through open
communication, transparency in budget, engaged and thoughtful decision making, and enhancing
the growth in all of our personnel that builds depth and breadth for the future. Thank you for
taking the time to read this report and please don't hesitate to contact me if there is any way I can
be of service.

Warren A. Merritt
Fire Chief
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Our Miission Statem
ment
We servee proudly thee changing needs
n
of our community by providinng the highesst quality
Emergen
ncy, Safety and Support services
s
with
h:
Professsionalism
Educa
ation
Orga
anizational Integrity
Perrformance
Leadership
e
Effectiven
ness
Our peop
ple pledge a commitmen
nt to preserviing quality oof life. We prrotect lives, property, annd the
environm
ment with com
mpassion, vigilance, and
d dedication to excellencce.

About Ko
ootenai Cou
unty Fire & Rescue
R
(KCF
FR)
Kootenaii County Fire & Rescue is governed by a board oof five (5) C
Commissioneers elected too
serve fou
ur (4) year teerms. These community
c
members
m
haave the discreetionary pow
wers to manaage
and cond
duct the busin
ness and affa
fairs of the fiire district, aaccording to Idaho State Law.
w establisheed in 2001 fo
ollowing thee consolidatiion of Kooteenai County Fire Protectiion
KCFR was
District # 1 and the Post
P Falls Firre Protectivee District # 11. The District provides a full array oof
services that
t includess, but not lim
mited to emeergency respoonse for firee and medicaal emergenciies,
hazardou
us materials, and technical rescue em
mergencies suuch as swift water rescue, confined sspace
emergenccies, trench rescue
r
emergencies, rop
pe rescue for citizens in ddistress on stteep
embankm
ments or cliff
ffs, ice rescuee, and motorr vehicle col lisions.
Utilizing
g the same peersonnel and
d professionaal support staaff at Adminnistration, thhe District alsso
provides non-emergeency servicess calls and medical
m
transsportation (fa
facility-to-faccility), fire ccode
ment, public education
e
fo
or children an
nd adults, juuvenile fire ssetter interacction, blood
enforcem
pressure checks and issuance
i
of burn
b
permitss to the publiic.
Operation
ns
In 2014 fire
f district personnel
p
ressponded to a total 5,344 incidents, w
which represeents a 9%
increase over 2013; an
a average of
o 14.6 calls each
e
day (inncludes NET
T transports).. The increasse in
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calls can be attributed to the growth in NET transports despite a change in policy that has
Northern Lakes Fire District being the primary NET provider and a substantial increase in
emergency call activity.
The District has 24/7 staffing at three (3) fire stations overseen by
the Deputy Chief of Operations (Chief Aaron Jones) and three (3)
shift Captains; Captain Larry Sande, Captain Rick Clutter and
Captain Ron Graham. Personnel staff three (3) Engine Companies
and two (2) Advanced Life Support (ALS) units with
firefighter/paramedics. When needed, a Ladder Company utilizing
the personnel assigned to the Engine Company at Station 1, can be
dispatched to calls requiring the aerial ladder and its equipment and
a Rescue Company can be dispatched utilizing the personnel
assigned to the Engine Company at Station 4.
In addition to the on-duty suppression personnel, the Chief Officers
serve as duty chief on one-week rotations; on call 24 hours a day,
seven (7) days a week once every four (4) weeks. The District also
works closely with neighboring agencies, which in turn share their resources for major
emergencies and cover emergency calls during busy times regardless of jurisdictional boundary.
The District responded to 4,040 requests for emergency medical services; both emergency and
non-emergency in nature. EMS represents approximately 75.75% of the overall emergency
workload (includes NET transports). It is important to note that the same firefighters and
firefighter/paramedics are utilized to meet the needs of the community for both fire and
emergency medical services.
KCFR is the lead agency Hazardous Materials Regional Response Team (RRT 1) and RRT 1 is
one of six (6) regional teams statewide. Hazardous material teams are deployed upon request to
mitigate releases of any kind and provide diagnostic services for the local fire agency and/or law
enforcement. Lieutenant Bryon Johnson serves as Team Leader and works closely with the
Bureau of Homeland Security (BHS) for grant funding, requests and reimbursements for
hazardous materials call. In September 2014 KCFR responded to a significant hazmat call just
across the state line in Washington at the request of Spokane Valley Fire Department. The event
lasted over 24 hours and from it the District has begun a new relationship with Spokane City Fire
and Fairchild Air Force Base; training and developing an agreement for response.
Emergency Medical Services
The EMS Division was directed by the District’s EMS Division Chief, Division Chief Bill
Keeley until his retirement on September 30, 2014 at which time Deputy Chief Jones stepped in
to oversee the Division. Current paramedic staffing is at 15 with no students in paramedic
school. Internally, KCFR Firefighter/Paramedics were very busy precepting newly trained or
hired paramedics. As a District seven (7) new members were hired and one (1) new member
completed the precepting process.
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Paramedics meet reg
gularly to
participatte in continu
uing medicall
education
n that includ
des didactic
material, run reviewss (360 per
year), and updates on
n changes in
protocolss. A present and continuiing
issue is th
he availabiliity of certain
n
medicatio
ons used in the
t care of
ALS patiients. This prroblem is no
ot isolated to
o Kootenai C
County; it is a national prroblem for
providerss of advanceed life support care and continues
c
to be monitoreed and it is expected to
continue as pharmaceeutical comp
panies react to market innfluences.

Kootenaii County Em
mergency Meedical Servicces System ( KCEMSS)
S is a fire-baased ambulan
nce service providing
p
9--1-1 emergenncy and faciility-to-faciliity
KCEMSS
transfers throughout Kootenai Co
ounty. KCEM
MSS operatees through a network of agencies,
including
g ten fire dep
partments an
nd two (2) no
on-profit EM
MS organizattions. KCEM
MSS providees
EMS serv
vices up to and
a including
g paramedicc services. Thhe System aalso providess Critical Carre
Transporrt services to
o the hospitalls within Ko
ootenai Counnty as well aas hospitals inn the
surround
ding countiess of North Id
daho upon reequest. Whenn needed, KC
CFR also dooes long distaant
transportts that resultss in taking patients to Seeattle or otheer far away aareas for specialized caree.
KCFR prrovides emerrgency mediical services (EMS) and transportatioon under conntract with
KCEMSS
S. In additio
on to providin
ng excellentt medical carre, EMS trannsports are a significant
source off revenue forr the EMS sy
ystem that helps keep thhe EMS Levyy, an excess property taxx
levy, at a low rate. Th
he fees and subsequent
s
collection
c
byy itself does not cover thhe full cost oof the
service and the reven
nue is criticaal to funding the EMS Syystem. The ccontract the D
District has w
with
KCEMSS
S provides funding
fu
for 12
1 career meembers that sstaff medic uunits (ambulances) 24/7.
Commisssioner Joe Doellefeld
D
is one of five Board
B
membbers of the Jooint Powers Board that
oversees KCEMSS and
a the regio
onal EMS system.
Budget
The budg
get process is a key activ
vity overseen
n by Directoor Babich andd Accountannt Jessie Morrrow.
The proccess is structu
ured in a maanner that pro
ovides for orrganizationaal participation and
transpareency. KCFR’s FY2013-1
14 original budget
b
of $7,,336,282 waas amended aand approvedd by
the BOFC
C to include additional interest incom
me of $67,7000 and cash carryforwarrd of $110,7003.
The additional revenu
ue was used
d to completee facility proojects that weere underwaay. The approoved
amended
d budget wass $7,514,685, and an incrrease of $1778,403.
The finall net taxable property vaalues for KCF
FR in 2012 w
were $2,8944,878,825 upp $21,771,2887
from the estimated neet taxable prroperty valuees of $2,873,107,538 and the final 22013 net taxaable
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property values weree $2,987,042
2,257 up $48,498,282 froom the estim
mated 2013 nnet taxable
2,938,543,97
75. Although
h it was expeected propert
rty values maay have a sliight
property values of $2
y welcomed. The prelimiinary estimaated net taxabble
increase, the increasee of 3.2% waas extremely
014 is $3,234
4,649,965 which
w
is up appproximatelyy 8.29%. Wee’ll know if
property value for 20
those pro
operty valuess hold in Maarch of 2015.
Our levy rate for 201
14 was 0.002
20086930, an
n increase off 0.000021355 over the prrevious yearr
which waas 0.0019873
343. Our currrent FY14-15 budget iss $8,301,7544 with a levy rate of
0.001921
1489.
venues by so
ource, we aree funded maainly by propperty
As you can see from our total rev
taxes. Eiighty percen
nt (80%) of our
o revenuess came from property taxxes. Of the rremaining 200%,
almost 15
5% is from our
o second major
m
sourcee of income, Rents and O
Other (see grraph on Pagee 8).
One majo
or source of Rents and Other
O
is the contract
c
we hhave with K
Kootenai Couunty Emergency
Medical Services Sysstems; $1,16
66,000. The contract is tto reimbursee the Districtt for the costts
associateed with staffiing two (2) ambulances
a
and 12 firefi
fighters; six ((6) Firefighter/EMTs and six
(6) Firefiighter/Param
medics who respond
r
to em
mergency seervices arounnd the clock.

Reserve Program
P
On Aprill 1, 2014 the Reserve Pro
ogram was officially
o
deccommissioneed. Reservess “or Volunteers”
have been a backbon
ne of the com
mmunity for many
m
years.. We thank D
Division Chiief Tom Barrrett
w
as the Division
D
Chieef of Reservees and for hiis 32 years oof service with the Distriict;
for his work
28 as a volunteer and
d five (5) as a career mem
mber. We wiish Tom welll and he willl be missed..
m
Administtrative Team
The respo
onse and sup
pport operatiions of the District
D
are eenabled by thhe dedicatedd team of
administrrative person
nnel headed by our Direcctor of Adm
ministration, S
Samantha Babich. This tteam
(Jessie Morrow,
M
Laurrie Perkinson
n and Jaymee Nipp) ensuures payroll, managemennt of benefitss,
vendor payments, sup
pports the District's
D
info
ormation techhnology needs, greets thhe public andd
D
faciliity usage, suupport Distriict activities,, website
manages their needs,, schedules District
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managem
ment, management of asssets and Disttrict records,, ensures com
mpliance wiith human
resourcess and Districct policies, an
nd provides direct suppoort to the Booard of Comm
missioners.
A major activity each
h year is the “Christmas for All” cam
mpaign. The administrative staff alonng
unteers work
ked diligently
y to assist in
n the distribuution of apprroximately 33,000 gift andd
with volu
grocery cards
c
to citizzens in need.. In 2014 thee effort was bbuoyed by a few citizen volunteers w
who
reduced the
t workload
d and stress on the KCFR
R staff.
The Adm
min team is critical
c
to thee District's su
uccess. The w
workgroup iis very efficiient and effeective
and they support the organization
n's ability to meet our coore mission oof emergenccy response. It
would bee impossible to list every
ything this teeam does andd be accuratee.
Training
The Train
ning Divisio
on is manageed by Divisio
on Chief Heaath Sheppardd. Like Suppport Services
there is a significant amount of work
w
done ‘b
behind the sccenes.’ Workking with thee other KCF
FR
divisionss, District personnel reco
orded 17,613
3 hours of traaining in 20114. Much off the trainingg was
completeed at the “com
mpany levell” for our em
mergency ressponse persoonnel. The Trraining Diviision
provided
d direction an
nd worked cllosely with training
t
liaissons to devellop and coorrdinate trainiing
for supprression perso
onnel. Durin
ng the processs a new annnual training plan was deeveloped andd
implemen
nted for mem
mbers assign
ned to suppreession and aall the chief oofficers.
Training Leads were implementeed on Octobeer 1, 2014. T
They work cllosely with tthe Training
Division,, Shift Officeers and Statiion Officers to meet opeerational needs.

The Train
ning Divisio
on worked on
n multiple prrojects durinng 2014 undeer the direction of the
Division Chief of Traaining. Activ
vities included continuedd developmeent of the Diistrict’s Trainning
Manual, and promotiional testing that was coo
ordinated wiith Administtration and O
Operations. T
The
wer is being used consistently by som
me of our reegional partnners on a regular
District’ss training tow
basis; Po
ost Falls Police, North Id
daho Fire Chiefs Associaation, the Naational Guardd, Spirit Lakke
Fire, and
d the Sheriff'ss Departmen
nt.
p
atttend many cllasses during
g and off woork which m
maximizes thee District’s
District personnel
financial resources. The
T culture at
a KCFR is extremely
e
poositive as it rrelates to perrsonal and
nal readinesss. Some classes include but
b are not liimited to Huuman resourcce law,
operation
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Extrication Ops, Coeur d’Alene EMS conference, BNSF Hazmat awareness, Hazmat week,
Rescue 42, Firefighter rehab, Critical thinking, Brannigan building construction, ICS for Highrise, RIT, Ropes II, G-130-190, Trench rescue, ICS 300, ICS 400. The District continues to send
large numbers of personnel to the annual NIESA academy and Fall Officer Development
Academy.
KCFR continues to play a major role in the North Idaho Emergency Services Academy (NIESA)
through the use of our Maintenance & Training complex, apparatus, equipment, and instructors.
KCFR and its citizenry should be proud of our participation and support of regional training.
Support Services
The Support Services is directed by a Division Chief Ryan. Support Services also includes the
District’s Fire Marshal (Captain Archer), a Logistics Manager (Todd English) and one (1)
emergency vehicle technician (Matt Dilley). The Support Services Division works closely with
Kootenai County Office of Emergency Management, the Local Emergency Planning Committee
and the Wildland Urban Interface Committee. Much of the work done by Support Services is
‘not seen’ by the public but is absolutely essential to support our core mission.
In 2014, KCFR staff and response personnel completed 531 annual commercial fire code
inspections. The Fire Marshal works closely with Kootenai County and the Cities of Post Falls,
Dalton Gardens and Hayden Lake, and other partner agencies with a strong focus on improving
community safety through prevention.
Logistics oversees the District’s fleet and facility assets. Regular maintenance is performed on all
equipment and apparatus that keeps our operating costs as low as possible while also doing
regular maintenance, repairs and installations on all ambulances owned and operated by
KCEMSS. In addition to fleet, Logistics also provides repair and maintenance of the District’s
other physical assets; Eight (8) fire stations, 33 vehicles (Inc. Pumpers, aerial ladder, rescue
truck, hazmat vehicle, ambulances and staff support vehicles) and two (2) fire boats. In addition
to KCFR assets, the Shop maintains 15 ambulances for KCEMSS. Logistics does any research
and preparation that is necessary for improvements such as pavement work and maintenance of
HVAC units and also manages the distribution of supplies for station maintenance, EMS, and
does a majority of the purchasing for small equipment.
Partnerships
The success of KCFR will continue to depend on partnerships. This includes our regional fire
agency partners; Coeur d' Alene, Northern Lakes, Timberlake, Spirit Lake, East Side Fire
District, Hauser Lake, Mica Kidd Island, and Worley Fire. Mutual Aid occurs almost daily with
our contiguous agencies and in addition to saving taxpayer's money, it works very well. Locally
we continue to work very close with the Post Falls Police Department, the Sheriff's Department,
and KCFR is the lead organization for the Region 1 HazMat Team.
KCFR staff will continue to explore regional partnerships where it makes sense to do so. We
continued to work with Spokane Valley Fire Department towards mutual and/or automatic aid
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along Interstate 90 and the State Line area. Spokane Valley has expressed interest in incident
support for wildland fires utilizing the tender and brush truck resource we have. In response to
this need a Joint Wildland Task Force was implemented and made available to Spokane County
for major events.
Community Support
District members worked throughout the year to raise money and collect food for citizens in
need. Activities such as the annual “Candy Cane Run”, “Soup Off”, “Christmas for All”,
Holidays & Heroes and several fund raising efforts for local charitable organizations defines
what the District and its members are all about; service and taking care of our community. It is
worth noting that a number of District staff participates in the community outside their regular
work. They belong to civic organizations, the Urban Renewal Agency, Senior Center, and the
Post Falls Food Bank.
A look at 2015...
District staff comprised of chiefs, captains, managers, and our accountant, met in November
2014 and agreed to a work plan for the 2014-2015 fiscal period. The material is on the District
Share Point site that is accessible to all personnel. The work plan was developed to centralize
required work and prioritize projects that need to be completed throughout the year.
Key items will include but are not limited to information technology investments, follow-through
on approved capital projects, meet or be under authorized budget, establish recommended budget
for 2014-2015 for the BOFC’s consideration, purchase and install a generator for Administration,
purchase a new pumper, one staff car, and meet the expectations of our internal and external
customers.
I look forward to working with the Board and all members of KCFR in 2015 and beyond. No
doubt 2015 will be a busy and productive year for all as we work together to protect and meet the
needs of our community.
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